
CHEF DE CUISINE TRAVIS 
MILTON IN HIS RICHMOND 
RESTAURANT, COMFORT.

OPPOSITE: 
HICKORY NUT PIE
RECIPE PAGE 121
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T ravis Milton is distinctive, 
the kind of person you could 
easily pick out in a crowd. The 
chef de cuisine at Comfort in 
Richmond, Virginia, Milton is 

tall and physically imposing, though his demeanor 
is approachably humble. His trademark “Virginia 
Is for Lovers” cap, stained and worn from hours 
in the kitchen, tamps his brown curls into restful 
submission. Quintessential red Ray-Bans frame 
his blue eyes, and his mid-length beard is streaked 
white, almost strategically, as if someone swiped 
it with a paintbrush. 

My first introduction to Travis was through his 
Cheerwine Vinegar Pie. Born of “making do,” 
vinegar pie is one of those inventive solutions 

made in the mountain South, the vinegar a 
resourceful substitute for citrus.

Milton’s version was revelatory. The crust, 
browned around the edges, flaked off into 
buttery shards and held within it a rose-colored 
filling tinted by Cheerwine soda. With each 
sweet bite, the faintest echo of vinegar grazed 
my palate, followed by the blessed union of 
butter, egg yolks, sugar, and buttermilk. 

For Milton, vinegar pie is a deeper expression 
of his Appalachian heritage. Both in and out of 
the kitchen, he carries with him a familial sense 
of purpose rooted by family, terroir, and an 
ingrained love of cooking. 

“To me, one of the truest forms of a culture 
is its cuisine,” says Milton. “In Appalachia, 

everything revolved around food. Growing, 
pickling, preserving, cooking.” 

Milton hails from the central Appalachian 
region of Southwest Virginia where his family 
lived for generations. Dotted with farmers, 
steelworkers, the daughter of a Mohawk Indian 
princess, and one mean fiddler, Milton’s family tree 
is full of hardworking self-sacrificing individuals, 
many of whom he had the great fortune to 
know—including his great-grandparents on both 
sides. For Milton’s family, as it was with most 
Appalachians, subsistence farming and an integral 
dependence on family was a way of life. 

ALL ROADS LEAD TO HOME 
The drive to Abingdon, Virginia, offers sweeping 
panoramic views of the mountains that rise and 
fall with every curve of the road, giving way to 
green pastures pocked with cattle. Travis Milton 
greets me at Heartwood in Abingdon, the 
cultural heritage center for Southwest Virginia. 
“LOVE” is the phrase strewn across the lawn in 
big white letters. I am about to see why. 

We follow winding roads flanked by jagged rock 
walls to reach Castlewood, Milton’s hometown. 
A hulking energy center sticks out like a sore 
thumb, illustrating the longstanding juxtaposition 
between the land, its people, and the destructive 
yet job-creating force of industry. Milton’s family 
home is a modest white house with concrete steps, 
a small front porch, and a cinderblock furnace. 
Just around the bend, past the holler where he 
and his brother Eric spent their youth, is the 

LEFT: CHEF MILTON AND HIS DAY COOK, AARON  
GRAHAM, HAVE FUN IN THE KITCHEN AT COMFORT.

OPPOSITE, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: JARRED 
GOODS AT COMFORT. FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, BACK 
ROW: PICKLED CRABAPPLES; CHILI, ALLSPICE, 
AND VINEGAR; PICKLED BEETS; BREAD & BUTTER 
PICKLES. FRONT ROW: HOT SAUCE; PICKLED OKRA; 
WHITE EAGLE HOMINY; SOUR CORN. COMFORT 
FOOD, FRESH FROM OVEN; MILTON GARNISHES  
HIS HICKORY NUT PIE WITH EDIBLE FLOWERS; 
GUESTS GATHER AT THE BAR IN COMFORT;  
SWEET POTATO HAND PIES; A FRAMED RECIPE  
IN COMFORT'S KITCHEN.
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land that was the farm of his great-grandfather 
“Poppi” Richards. Weathered red barns still stand, 
remnants of the thriving homestead that once 
was. It was here that Milton spent his summers 
picking beans and baling hay. 

“Sometimes I just come back and walk the 
farm,” says Milton. “It really grounds me.” 

In Wise County, just a few towns over, his 
great-grandfather Wheatley grew heirloom 
apples while his great-grandmother, the best 
cook Travis ever knew, would turn simple 
ingredients into memorable nourishment. 

Down Appletree Road, his great-grandfather’s 
legacy is rooted firmly in the ground, bearing fruit 

even; we spot a single Ralls Genet apple hanging 
from a bare branch. The crisp heirloom apple, 
once grown by Thomas Jefferson at Monticello, 
powerfully summons place; it is one of the many 
flavors that led Milton to his rightful culinary home. 

C O O K I N G  F R O M  A 
S E N S E  O F  P L AC E
Sitting at the wooden bar at Comfort, Travis 
Milton reviews the colorful story inked on his left 
arm. Beans and apples, two of the most meaningful 
ingredients of his youth, seamlessly blend with 
rhubarb stalks, watermelon radishes, and the state 
logo of Virginia embellished with a shovel and 
pick. The artful design pays homage to what is less 
visibly, but no less permanently, etched within him. 

It took years for Milton to fully grab hold of 
the time-tested adage “cook what you know.” 
According to him, he owes much to Ronni Lundy 
and her book Shuck Beans, Stack Cakes, and 
Honest Fried Chicken, which, he says, changed 
the way he thought about food, as well as to Sean 
Brock, fellow Wise County Appalachian, chef, 
and Lowcountry revivalist. 

Brock too feels a binding kinship to the work 
Milton does. 

“Until now, this kind of food has only existed 
in people’s homes. Travis is one of the first guys 
to properly celebrate this kind of cuisine, the 
cuisine of my grandmother, inside a restaurant,” 
says Brock. “He’s keeping the story alive.” 

“Sean and Ronni were so instrumental in 

paving the way for me,” says Milton, who 
follows a long line of influential Southern chefs, 
including Brock and also John Fleer, who both 
honor the notion of terroir and heritage. 

“This is an exciting moment for those of us 
who love the Southern mountains, as a number of 
smart and skillful chefs are discovering the inherent 
beauty and quality of the region’s ingredients, 
foods, and traditions,” says Ronni Lundy. 

“What Travis brings to that moment goes 

well beyond the kitchen and the table. Sure, he 
wants you to taste the blended spicy and savory, 
the sharpness and the umami of the sour corn 
he learned to make from his grandmother, but 
when you do, he wants you to also understand a 
piece of her story. The piece about how smart she 
was, how hard she worked, how much she cared for 
him and her family, how all of that was rooted in 
the mountain community she and he were born to. 
His food is riddled with the complex connections 
of mountain life, the story is its seasoning.” 

H O N O R I N G  T H E  PA ST,
P U S H I N G  FO RWA R D
Inside the well-worn space of Comfort in 
Richmond, Rene Milton, Travis’ mother, arrives 
in jeans and red cowboy boots, her cropped hair 
illuminating her blue eyes and tiny nose ring. She 
dazzles me with stories and pictures of Appalachia 

with a swelling and contagious pride. 
“Our family was nothing but from the garden 

to the table. It’s the only way we knew how to 
eat,” she says. 

She recounts fond memories of her beloved 
upbringing—the earthy smell of beans strung 
up in her granddaddy’s barn, the sound of 
a rogue bean hitting tin on Grandmother 
Wheatley’s porch, the sweetness of the roassineers 
(Appalachian speak for “roasting ears” of corn) 
that she used to eat for supper. 

“I knew all along that this was the food that 
Travis needed to cook,” Rene says. “I told him, 
do comfort food, do home food.”

While Comfort has always been a “meat and 
three,” Milton adds distinctly Appalachian 
touches to the menu, from leather britches (dried 
green beans) grown in Comfort’s own restaurant 
garden, to tangy kernels of sour corn, transportive 
vinegar pies, and soul-soothing hominy grits. 

Distinguished Carolina professor David 
Shields, who chairs both the Carolina Gold Rice 
Foundation and Slow Food USA’s Ark of Taste 
Southeast, admires Milton’s commitment to 
highlighting the ingenuity of Appalachian cooking. 

“Travis has a strong regard for dimensions of 
tradition, but he does not foreclose on the idea 
of doing something different,” says Shields.

For example, Milton uses Red Hots candies as 
a substitute for cinnamon just as his Grandmother 
Wheatley did, but the Corn Cob Jelly Whipped 
Cream on his vinegar pie and the creation of Candy 
Roaster Squash Beer is his own brand of genius.  

Outside of the kitchen, Milton perpetuates 
his love of heritage. He sits on the steering 
committee of the Appalachian Food Heritage 
Project, works with the Clinch River Valley 
Initiative, and founded the Appalachian Food 
Summit with fellow Appalachians Ronni Lundy, 
Kendra Bailey Morris, and Lora Smith. 

He is intensely interested in reviving and 
honoring heirloom ingredients much like his 
Southern peers. Earlier this year, he reintroduced 
the Candy Roaster Squash through Slow Food 
USA’s Ark of Taste with David Shields and is 
preparing to do the same with the Hewes Crab 
crab apple, one of the apple varieties grown by his 
great-grandfather. There’s more to come—strip 
mine repurposing projects and efforts to repatriate 
the black birch tree for its prized syrup. 

“In Appalachia, everything changes minutely, 
but it all stays the same,” says Milton. “If my 
family didn’t have it so hard, I’d have nothing.” 

Thus far, his career is a living tribute to 
family. Through familiar work, he carries the 
torch—growing, pickling, preserving, cooking. 
Furthering.

G R A N D M A  W H E A T L E Y ’ S  B R E A D  A N D  B U T T E R  P I C K L E S
2 tablespoons mustard seed 
1 teaspoon celery seed 
1½ teaspoons turmeric 

1. Combine cucumbers, onion, sweet pepper,  
and salt. Cover with crushed ice and mix well.  
Let sit for 3 hours. Drain, rinse, drain again.
2. Combine sugar, vinegar, and all spices in  

a Dutch oven. Bring to a boil. Stir in cucumbers  
and return to a boil.
3. Ladle mixture into pint jars to within ½ inch of  
rim. Remove air bubbles, wipe rim, and put on lid.  
Process in hot water bath for 15 minutes.

Yield: 10-12 quarts 
(depending on size of cucumbers)

1 gallon sliced cucumbers
16 (or more) sliced onions 
6 sweet peppers, chopped
½ cup pickling salt
Crushed ice, as needed 
5 cups sugar 
4 cups vinegar 
½ teaspoon cloves

LEFT: CHEF TRAVIS MILTON AND HIS MOTHER, 
RENE MILTON, OUTSIDE OF COMFORT RESTAURANT. 

RIGHT:  FRIED DANDELION GREENS WITH CORN 
COB PEPPER JELLY  RECIPE PAGE 120


